Abstract-This paper presents an optimization strategy to be adopted at wind park control level. This approach transposes the classical formulations of a unit commitment and a generator dispatch problem to the turbines of a wind park, assuming that variable speed wind turbines are installed, and considering that wind speed forecasts are available. Wind speed forecasts, demands from grid operators or generation levels defined to comply with market strategies are the inputs of the problem. A small example is used to illustrate the proposed approach.
I. INTRODUCTION The large increase of the penetration of wind generation in power systems is leading to the need of controlling wind parks output (active and reactive power), namely in situations where wind generation is delivering its energy to the market or when grid operational restrictions require a strict control over the output of these generation facilities. Since a considerable share of this generation is geographically distributed in several wind parks, with different installed capacities, a hierarchical monitoring and control approach is being developed and adopted in several systems. This control approach involves, on top of the controlling pyramid, a wind park dispatch center controlling several wind parks that will be required to dispatch their wind energy conversion systems to fulfill the demands from the central dispatch centers. An example of this control strategy is the Spanish case. Considering the Spanish legislation, all the energy production installations with nominal power up 10 MW should be associated to a control centre, which receive from the System Operator instructions and transmit its instructions to the different installation owners, in order to maintain the system reliability [12] . Other characteristic of Spanish legislation is the obligation of wind parks to inform about generation forecasts for a time horizon of 30 hours ahead, with a maximum error of 20%. These regulations are presently under a process of fine tuning.
Under this scenario, wind generators are expected to be able to adjust their active and reactive power outputs. Double fed induction wind generators (DFIWG) controlled by static converters and variable speed synchronous generators with full electronic grid interface are presently already capable of assuring such control capabilities [1] .
It is also known that wind generators where reactive power generation can be controlled allow wind parks capacity to be further increased [2] , since the transfer capacity of the wind park interconnection lines is better used.
Regarding DFIWG, a great variety of control strategies can be used in the operation of these machines as it can be seen from [1, 3, 4, and 5] .
Strategies to control active and reactive power wind park outputs were proposed in references [1, 3, 5, 6 , and 8]. These works address the design and the implementation issues of a control strategy for wind parks made up exclusively of doubly fed induction generators. In these works wind park control models are built-up with a hierarchical modular structures: a central wind park controller sends out reference signals to each local wind turbine controller. Namely in [5] , a module of wind park dispatch is described, but wind generator's dispatch is performed as a proportional division of operator's request through the wind turbines, according its capabilities.
Reference [7] describes an optimization strategy to be adopted at a supervisory wind park control level with the objective of assuring that the wind park active and reactive power outputs complies with the requests defined by system operators, considering wind velocity constant and equal for all the wind turbines. The optimization procedure adopted defines set points that correspond to the allocation of the active and reactive powers in each wind generator and allows the park output to follow closely the system operator requests.
The present paper describes an optimization strategy, to be adopted at the wind park control level, especially for those having large power output, to define the commitment of the wind turbines and their active and reactive set points following requests from the wind park dispatch centers, assuming that individual wind turbines short term wind speed forecasts are known. This approach, formulated as a two stages problem, was also developed with a concern on the minimization of the connection / disconnection of the machines for a given time horizon. An example for a hypothetical wind park with 10 wind generators, presented in Fig. 1 , is used to illustrate the presented approach.
II. OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM
The problem of deciding which turbine will be committed and the definition of the active and reactive power output set points for each wind turbine in a wind park, following requests from a wind park dispatch center, can be performed in a similar way used by classical approaches, through the solution of two interrelated optimization problems. A Unit Commitment problem is solved first, in order to determine the turbine schedule, and a technical dispatch defines the set points to each turbine in a second step.
Wind power generation has some particularities that need to be considered. The first characteristic is that wind power has not a combustible cost and requires a short term forecasting for wind speed to be performed in order to obtain, with an error, a wind turbine active power output [13] . This power forecast has then a certain uncertainty that needs to be considered in the Unit Commitment problem, since the wind park power output should not have a deviation greater than a pre-specified percent of the predicted power. Another characteristic to be considered in this work is the reactive power limit of each wind turbine which was assumed to change in linear way with the generated active power.
A. Unit Commitment of Wind Turbines The Unit Commitment problem can be solved through a mixed integer linear problem [11] . For the wind park case, being the turbines to commit, X , and Y j and Z binary variables that model their status -startup and shutdown operations. The objective function for this sub-problem is then to minimize the number of switching operations, in order to reduce the maintenance cost for wind turbines and switching devices. The turbines to be committed need to belong to a feasible operation region, limited by maximum and minimum generator limits and considering the uncertainly of wind speed for a determined wind park. For this reason, the total power available at wind park need to be checked before start the unit commitment process.
The unit commitment problem can be described as:
where, b', Ci and d' are respectively cost associated to maintaining the unity active and cost of startup and shutdown for turbinej at period i. In this case, as no cost for combustible exists for wind, this cost is considered as a constant cost (Operation costs) for each active turbine. Cost for startup and shutdown are considered as maintenance cost, and can be defined for each change of status. pmins is defined as the maximum value between a pregj established percent of the maximum available active power and the minimum technical power output of each generator, depending of the cut-in generator wind speed. Pd is the active power required by the grid operator at the connection bus (bus 1 in Fig. 1 ) at i interval, and P' is a reserve value assigned Pres1 to generator at interval i, to cope with wind speed uncertainty [13] and wind park internal losses.
Equations (2) and (3) represent the technical feasibility conditions. Equations (4) to (7) representing the startup and shut down restrictions for each wind turbine in the intervals considered [11] .
As shown in [1I1], in this kind of formulation the increase of the number of binary variables can be handled by specialized solvers.
B.
Dispatching the wind generators The determination of the active and reactive power generation outputs of each wind turbine (Pg and Qg values) is obtained through the solution of a NLP sub-problem, considering generator terminal voltage and other operational constrains such that a minimization of the mismatch between the total wind park generation output (active and reactive) and the wind park dispatch center request is obtained.
The wind speed needs to be re-estimated for a small time interval, modifying the active power limits, and wind turbine reactive power limits that are assumed to follow a linear relation with the active power generated, as shown in Fig. 2 , QMaxS = kM P and Qrns = k Pi, were kM and k'm are constant values corresponding to the slope of the curves in Fig. 2 . A very simple objective function was adopted using a variable a' that represents the percentage of the non-delivered active and reactive power outputs at interval i (ad? and a'Q6 ) regarding the dispatch center request. Constraints related with the active and reactive power generator limits and voltages in all the nodes are also considered. As Qg limits are dependent on the active power generated by the wind turbine, the NLP problem needs to be solved twice, one with Qg limits relaxed, to obtain Pg values and to obtain afterwards the values for Qg limits, and a second one with all the limits included to calculate the final values for Pg and Qg.
The non-linear optimization sub-problem can be formulated for each period i as: 
The adoption of variable 0f to solve the optimization problem, allows numerical convergence even when it is not possible to meet the dispatch center request, leading to a reduction of the wind park active and reactive power output, as shown in [10] . Other terms can be added to the objective (9) function, modeling different operational strategies like minimization of the reactive power losses inside the wind park electrical network, minimization of deviations regarding prespecified reserves margin, etc., as mentioned in [7] . Equations (7) and (8) represent the active and reactive power balance equations in each wind park bus, parameterized by a as in [12] . Pd and Qd are vectors, with a dimension equal to the number of buses of the wind park (like in Fig. 1) , having only one non-zero element (the first one) representing the active and reactive power requested at the interconnection bus 1. Pg and Qg are vectors that contain the active and reactive power generated at each wind park bus, and Pg(V',6O') and Qg(V',0 ) are the active and reactive power balance vectors as function of voltages ( Vi ) and angles (6 ) of the wind park buses. QC is a vector where its elements represent the reactive power generated by any capacitive device in operation at each bus.
This means that for each generic bus of Fig. 1 , described in detail in Fig. 3 , the following relations need to be verified for each i period: a) Pi -P i,g =0 and Qinj-Qj. +Q =0, to the active and reactive power amounts delivered to the system regarding the wind park dispatch center request, and gg is the generated reactive power from capacitor devices installed in bus 1 [7] . (10)- (12). Generated active and reactive power are described in equations (10) (V ) for all the buses are considered in equation (12) .
The NLP sub-problem is solved using the predictorcorrector version of Primal-Dual Non-Linear Interior Point Method, as described in [9] .
III. RESULTS
An example is present next to illustrate the capabilities of this approach, using a small wind park with 10 turbines (660 kW nominal capacity) and 21 lines forming two feeders connected to the grid interconnection bus, as shown in Fig. (1) . For this example it was assumed that each wind generator would be connected / disconnected with its own transformer, without the need of any internal wind park grid reconfiguration. Line capacity restrictions were not considered, since it was assumed that the wind park project was developed accounting properly for the maximum line flows. No Table IV shows the status of wind turbines at each period. As it can be seen, no status changes took place, keeping turbines 6, 8 and 14 out of service in all the intervals. For each period, a dispatch needs then to be performed. Limits for active power and reactive power are calculated as described before. Next, two cases are described, using the maximum and minimum powers available at wind turbines as described in Tables II and III. Table IX shows a case where the amount of power requested by the system operator was increased to 1.6MW and 0.48MVAr and to be constant over the 4 time intervals. If a reserve of 20% is considered as in the other cases, the Unit Commitment problem is infeasible. This infeasibility will not be considered as the wind park cannot supply the required demand, but it does not assures that it can be delivered for all time intervals. In that case, after checking the maximum and minimum power available, all the turbines are committed and, as it can be seen in Table IX , the wind park complies the power system operator requests. In this paper, an optimization strategy was developed for the identification of the commitment of turbines in a wind park, as well as their active and reactive power set points, applying classical concepts of unit commitment and dispatch. This strategy allows a wind park to follow dispatch center requests, regarding active/reactive power to be generated. The approach was tested with a small wind park having 10 generators and with different wind speed scenarios and generation requests. Results obtained proved the effectiveness of the developed approach, demonstrating its practical value in cases where wind parks are requested to follow specific generation sequences considering also wind power uncertainty.
